HONGKONG—MACAO
all your compound-gates but one. (They are doing this at
Sii-chow already.) This gate must always be left open or
it may be broken down. During the critical period one or
other of the white missionaries must remain in the gate-
house all day and sleep there at night. When the first sol-
diers arrive they must be given tea. You must argue with
them patiently, you must be firm but very polite, and on
no account must you show that you are frightened. It is
important to get hold of an officer at the earliest possible
opportunity. With luck he may even post a notice for-
bidding soldiers to enter your compound. Mission reports
agree that the officers—especially if they are Christians—
will be courteous and amenable, but they cannot always
control their own troops. The common soldiers are all
right if they aren't drunk. The Japanese, in general, are
very easily intoxicated, however, and then the trouble
begins. The lives of the male inhabitants will probably be
spared, but most of the women will almost certainly be
raped, so it is the women who must be got into the mis-
sion-buildings. What drunken and really undisciplined
troops will do when they find themselves deprived of girls
is uncertain. In one well-authenticated instance the mis-
sionaries themselves were murdered.
Dr. Greer and Dr. MacFadyen know all this and accept
it as a matter of course. Their unsensational heroism
would seem even more extraordinary if it weren't paral-
leled by many similar cases. At this very moment, for ex-
ample, a missionary named Hoskyns, who is well over
seventy, remains at his post in Y-Hsien, with two elderly
ladies. The town is being besieged, and a big artillery
battle is said to be in progress.
This afternoon we went to headquarters to see Li Tsung-
jen. Li's secretary. Major Pan, received us, a handsome,
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